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THE MANUFACTURE OF
MODERN REMEDIES.

How Scientific Men Have Improved
and Developed This Branch

. of Medicine.
"the governments of civilized countries

tavor the inventor, the diicoverer, the
iuthor by bestowing patent right and
Vtyyrights. This is to encourage further
ind other investigations and all for the
fteneflt of mankind. How much more is
the discoverer of a remedy or combina-
tion of remedies entitled to honor and
reward when the medicine is known to
restore health and prolong life. He is
certainly entitled to success and profit,
particularly when it is necessary to main-lai- n

large, well-equipp- laboratories,
invest large capital and pay large sala-
ries to expert chemist, bacteriologist,
physicians and surgeons.

There is no guesswork about the
making of Pr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Th formula is exact; so
much of this root; so much of that
bark; so much menstruum all must be
kept at the boiling point for a certain
number of hours. The materials must
be of a certain standard ; the best ob-
tainable. Chemists analyze them and
see that they are. The analysis is not
a "hit or iuibb" affair. It is as exact
as medical and chemical skill can make
it. Another thing you have the per-
sonal guarantee of Dr. K. V. Pierce
that his "Favorite Prescription," for
weak and sick women, does not con-
tain a particle of alcohol, opium, digi-
talis or harmful drugs ; 'ms is also true
of bis " Golden Medical Discovery."
consequently yoa are perfectly safe in
using either of these reliable well-prov- ed

medicines.
Dr. Pierce invites you t" inspect his

enormous laboratory, located at Buf-
falo, N. Y., and see for yourself. Visi-
tors aro welcome.

Dr.
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Large Crowd Attends Mass

Meetiig at Workman Temple,

SCHOOL BOARD TICKET IS POPULAR

Soilnfai Methods In llfandllnar
Public Affairs la Kndorsed Con-

siderable Talk of t'lty
Hall Situ.

in response to a call Indued by A. II.
Murdock, chairman of the republican city
central committee, about 2U0 men and
women gathered at Workmen temple last
night to ltstup to talks about School board
aftaiis. Tho three republlcun candidates,
Morrill, and Curtis, occupied seats
on tuo platform along- - with C. M. Rich, E.
R. Leigh and II. C. Murphy.

AU of the candidate were called upon
for remarks by Chairman Murdock and
they talked In thp same strain, to the effect
that If the people of South Omaha wanted
the present business methods continued In
the conduct of affairs of the school dis
trict the republican candidates should be
tlectcd. ' Mr. Murdock stated there was no
factional fight on at the present time and
that the best Interests of the people could
be served by Mr. Morrill and
Mr. Laverty and the election of Dr.' Cur-
tis. When called upon, II. C. Murphy went
Into details to some extent and declared
that the prevent republican board hod made
many changes for the better as compared
with former democratic boards and he
urged that every citizen who had the In-

terests of the schools In mind vote for
the three candidates.

When called upon for talks the three can-

didates told where they stood. They de-

clared themselves as against yearly
holding that after a teacher

pHSHes the examination as given here and
so long as she does good work and "Is

if Is from mil
IIIother by Its full flavor, delicious
Iff quality and absolute purity.
til TEs Walter M. Lowney Co.,

V BOSTON, MAS.
VX. F. S. TU Lavmty Rtcrifl Btmt ME.

i )

A high class manufacturer is not likely
to put an utterly worthless medicine on
the market, for it would re-a- ct on his
good standing, (would decrease his busi-
ness and lower his reputation.) and in-

cur pecuniary loss. It is not always the
case that a remedy which is easily pro-
cured at the drug store is put up in
a laboratory as thoroughly equipped
with every scientific appliance as the
World's Dispensary, in Buffalo, N. Y.
The fonnder and chief physician at this
great institution is Dr. R. V. Pierce.
There are a dozen other qualified phy-
sicians with diplomas from as many
thorough schools of medicine, such as
The College of Physicians and Surgeons,

N. Y.; The Buffalo Uni-
versity, Medical Department Harvard
University; Niagara University; Syra-
cuse University; Eclectic Medical Col-
lege, New York, together with chemist
who are regular graduates of the School
of Pharmacy, Buffalo University, in
direct charge of the making of Doctor
Pierce's Family Medicines.

With qualified chemists in charge of
the large laboratory, with a dozen phy-
sicians and surgeons employed to de-

termine and prescribe such remedies
and such means of cure as seem best
suited to the many thousands of cases
of chronic sufferers from diseases, who
call or write for medical advice, the
public are safe-guarde- d from harm by
the fact that these remedies are put up
in a thoroughly scientific manner and
are prescribed by these physicians
whenever one of their well-know- n

remedies suits the case. The people
who refuse to use a thoroughly estab
lished remedy of known composition
merely because it is a " patent
medicine" are guilty of narrow-minde- d

fanaticism. There is a habit nowadays
to decry the patent medicine, declaring
that it does more harm than good.
Undoubtedly there are patent medi-
cines whose virtues are exaggerated
and lauded to the sky which have little

We guarantee that Pierce's Golden
contain opium, or any harmful drug.
It Is a pure compound medicinal plants
scientifically combined. Persons making
false statements concerning Its ingredients
will be prosecuted. ,

AFFAIRS SOUTH OMAHA

Republican

Lttverty

republican

distinguished

("Columbia,")

alcohol,

actively engaged In teaching she should
be exempt from further examinations.

The candidates further declared they
make no promises except to treat every-
one fairly and to conduct the affairs of the
school district honorably and economically.
Mr. Laverty made the statement that no
employe who Is doing good, honest work
needs to be afraid of being dismissed.

Some figures were presented to those
present showing the economy practiced by
the present board and the statement was
made that the school district Is now out
of debt and Is on a cash basis. Employes
sre paid by the city treasurer as soon as
warrants are presented and In this way
Interest on warrants, which formerly drew
7 per cent, has been cut off.

Those who attended the meeting were
impressed with the showing made by the
republican candidates.

That the people of this city have not
forgotten the reforms brought about by
the present Board of Kducatlon, and the
change to business methods they have
made, Is very evident by the encourage
ment the republican candidates are recelv
Ing in their campaign. The contrast be
tween the affairs of the board in the past
and the methods employed now under the
vigorous policy Inaugurated by Messrs
Morrill and Laverty is apparent. "If Mor
rill and Laverty have done nothing else
than clean things up and stop grafting,"
said a prominent clticen yesterday, they
would be entitled to but the
fairness and strict business methods which
have characterized the board during the
last year Is not even denied by the op.
posing forces and the citizens of this city
are going to Indorse them on April 4."

Dr. Curtis' well known ability as an
educator has added greatly to his strength
and his friends are making a vigorous cam-
paign In his behalf. The fact that he has
been a teacher himself, that he Is In close
touch with educational matters and withal
an energetic, capable gentleman and that
he stands pledged to the Morrlll-Lavert- y

policy ensures his election.
City Hall Sites.

Owing to an urgent demand made by the
publlo to be given a voice In the selec-
tion of a city halt building site, should
the bonds carry, the city council has pro
vided that ballots giving a list of sites
be prepared and that each voter at the
election on April 4 be given a chance to
express an opinion. In the resolution
passed by the council Monday night ' the
mayor and council express a willingness to
purchase a site receiving the highest num-
ber of votes, "providing It crin be bought
for a reasonable sum." This specification
holds good In the second and third
choices. Just what a reasonable sum Is
the council Is left to decide. The In-

formation leaked out yesterday afternoon
that no matter what the people voted on
fpr a site that, should the bonds carry,
the site at Twenty-fourt- h and O streets
would be purchased. Considerable opposi-
tion Is being manifested to tbe increasing
of the bonded debt of the city at the
present tlrtle and this opposition may lead
to the defeat of both the city ball and
park bonds.

Official Ballots Ready.
Big bundles of official ballots, to be used

at the election on April I, have been, de-

livered at the city hall. The printer has
prepared 7.J00 official ballots and the same
number of sample ballots. Last fat) the
registration was 4,642, but the vote was
not up to the registration. People who
are looking Into the matter declare that
the vote this spring will be light. The
maximum vote Is given at 1.000 and the
minimum at 1,10. Clerk Ulllln Is arran-
ging the ballots for each voting precinct
In the city according to the regislartlon of
last fall. Judges and clerks of election
will be required to nil out a blank with
the vote for school board, the bond and
park propositions and the vote on city hall
sites and get this blank to the office ot
the city clerk as soon as possible after
the canvass Is completed.

MaaJe f lr IJoaala.
The I.adlea' Aid sorlety of the First Meth-

odist Kpiscopttl church will give a tea
Thursday afternoon at the home of iLrs.

i
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merit, but they do not last long. Tbry
are before the eyes of a wondering pub-
lic like the sky-rock- et on a Fourth of
July, which goes up with a flash and
comes down a stick. On the other
hand there are many, many remedies
originally prescribed by some widelv-practice- d

physician which were finally
put up in a form to be easily procured
at the drug store, which our mothers
and their mothers before them have
always used in the family and carried
us all through our infantile sickness, and
later in life, when we knew what we
needed and easily obtained it without
the advice of a physician, who is some-
times difficult and expensive to see.

"That your remedies are not for thft
few, but for the many, is evident, for I
personally know of many scores of per-
sons in this city who nave been re-

stored to health and strength by youi
medicines," thus writes Henry 'Land-shef- t,

Esq., Alderman in 17th Ward,
1204 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I know that Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery is most valuable in cases
of derangement of the liver, having
taken the medicine some two years ago
when I had a bad attack of liver
trouble, and I never used a medicine
before that did me so much good. I
have known Dr. Tierce for twenty-si- x

years and do not wonder at his success,
lor he is a physician and man of sterl-
ing qualities, is possessed of extraordi-
nary skill, and he has in his Sanitarium
a corps of Specialists who are chosen
because of their unusual knowledge
and professional skill."

"Last summer during a severe hot
spell," writes John Goetz, Senior Bea-
dle, Forresters of America, Kodak 326,
Corporal of 6th (regular) Artillery, Na-
tional Guard of N. Y., "I became com-
pletely prostrated, unable to eat or
sleep, with severe pains in groins and
back, also blinding headaches. The
doctors prescribed for me, but I did
not seem to gain any strength, so de-

cided to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery as 1 had heard it so
highly spoken of. I am pleased to
state that a complete change for the
better set in almost as soon as I began
using this medicine, and, within three
weeks, I was fully restored to health
and had gained eleven pounds in
weight. I feel it a duty to write and
tell yon of this."

"About two years ago a rash ap
peared on the arms and legs of my
nephew, a ooy twelve years ot age,"
writes H. Greenfield. Esq., of 213 East
101st Street, New York, N. Y. "We went
to our family physician who pronounced
it a case of eczema, and said he could
cure it in a short while. After treating
it about two months it got worse in
stead of better. I advised the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and after using two bottles the patient
began to improve. The itching abated;
he could sleep better; his appetite in
creased, and we continued to use the
'Discovery' ana ' Pellets' until the scales
came off by the handful. We used in all
twelve bottles and his whole bodv is as
clear and smooth as a baby's. This is
the most wonderful and complete cure
that ever came under my observation."

Medical Discovery does not
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

George Chace, 1016 North Twenty-secon- d

street.
Peter Piquer Is building a $1,000 dwelling

at Thirty-nint- h and V streets.
Andrew Cruse, Twentieth and O streets,

announces the birth of a daughter.
Dr. L. Q. Van Slyke Is putting up a fine

frame dwelling at Twenty-secon- d and I
streets.

R. T. Maxwell Is reported to be sick at
his apartments, Twenty-thir- d and N
st reel a

F. J. Lewis Is preparing to make im-
provements to his block ut Twenty-fourt- h

and L streets.
The police are arresting teamsters who

are dumping garbage In unauthorized places
about the city.

N. B. Mead, manager of the Western
Union office here, is suffering from a slight
attack of grip.

The suggestion that the city arrange to
do its own street sprinkling is gaining in
favor every day.

Otto Slsseman secured a permit yester-
day for a !,0iK) brick building at Twenty-sixt- h

and O streets.
At the coming election the polls will open

at 8 a. m. and close at 7 p. m. All saloons
will be closed during the time the polls are
0en.

Chief Brlggs and Captain Shields areaway on a hunting trip. Nils Turnqulst
is acting captain while these two officersare away.

The Home Missionary society of the FirstPresbyterian church will meet with Miss
Schroder, Twenty-secon- d and I streets, on
Thursday afternoon.

A W arning;.
The original Heyn Photographic Studio,

established by George Heyn In 1881 and
operated continuously ever since In the
Granite blook, South Fifteenth
street, has positively no house to house
solicitors and has no agents out. H. Heyn,
who has recently opened a photographic
gallery across the street from the original
Heyn studio, has no connection whatever
with our studio and does not In any way
represent us. All our photogharps bear
the imprint "Heyn" without any Initial.
If you are offered or furnished photographs
with any Initial before the name "Heyn"
you are not gnttlng photographs from the
original Heyn studio. Do not be Imposed
upon. We have not moved, and we have no
branches. All our work Is done at our
original Heyn studio, which has been in
operation twenty-fou- r years.

HEYN, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
S. 15th 8treet.

The only photographer by the name of
Heyn In Omaha is not now at the original
location, but Is on the WEST side of South
15th street, 318, 320, 3:2; two-Btor- y building;
no corporation.

Bnralars Frlshtened Away.
Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt

to enter the house of Mrs. Weber. 809 SouthNlnlh street, Monday night. It was at
11:30 O'clock. Mrs. Wiitier awoke andheard two men trying to raise her bed room
window. She called at them and utteredseveral piercing screams, causing them to
leave the place In a hurry.

a

'11 tetter than fofdfcl
half the price as It is American!
made and there is no duty 1
or ship freight to pay. Grand I
Prize, St. Lou is Worlds Fair. I

SERVED EVER WHERE I
AMERICAN WINE CO. ST. LOUS I

LECTURES OF LAST NIGHT

Five Speakers Address as Many Audiences
a Different Topics.

CONDITIONS IN MANY COUNTRIES TOLD

Ireland, Fnglaad, France, Cuba, Iowa
ad Omaha toatrlbate to the

Symposium of Information
sad Description.

Rev. Alexander Corkey of Fairfield. Ia.,
pastor of the Collegiate Presbyterian
church delivered a lecture In the Immsn-ue- l

Baptist church last evening on the
subject of "The Truth About Ireland; or.
The Land of the 6hamrock." Mr. Corkey
was born and educated in Ireland end Is
full of Interesting Information concerning
his subject, and was able by his lively
sympathy and animated displays of gen-

uine wit and good nature to hold tho at-

tention of his audience to the last.
Mr. Corkey gave Informing descriptions

of the topography, scenery, people, history
and of the present political situation of
his native country, and illuminated the
more serious portions of his lecture by
numerous anecdotes. He said that what
may be called the Gladstone idea of home
rule had grown upon the understanding of
both the Irish and the English people, and
that everything Indicates that this Idea
will be carried out at no distant day.
He attributed this to the growing senti-

ment of friendliness on the part of the
English people for the well-bein- g and
prosperity of the Irish people, and to the
fact that there is now a bettor under-
standing on the part of both as to what
is involved In home rule.

He claimed that the majority In the
House of Commons under .Gladstone in
favor of home rule has been substan-
tially maintained to the present time,

what Is familiarly known as the
Irish question has not been kept to the
front so distinctly as It was during Glad-

stone's time. He said the question Is
coming to the front again and under much
more favorable conditions. He pointed out
that the general condition of the Irish
people Is now such as to excite confidence
In the moderation and stability of their
political expectations. Ho spoke enter-
tainingly of the Industries, the literature
of Ireland and, without respect to creed,
the deep hold religion has upon the peo-

ple.
Chancellor Huntington's Lecture.
Rev. D. W. C. Huntington, chancellor of

the Wesleyon Methodist Episcopal
of University Place, Neb., lectured

last evening at the Walnut Hill Methodist
Episcopal church before a large audience
under the auspices of the Epworth League
of that church On the Subject of his trav-
els through England and Europe.

The lecture was opened with brief devo-

tional services, after which Chancellor
Huntington told an Instructive and inter-
esting story of the sights and scenes
Incident to a European tour.

He told of the wonderful character of
the great port of Liverpool and Its tre-

mendous Importance In the commercial
world. Then followed a sketch of the trip
through historic England to the world s
metropolis of London and the many ob-

jects of Interest there. From London he
took his bearers In fancy to the continent,
through France, gay and glorious Paris,
and thence to picturesque Swltserland and
Its beauty of mountain scenery, lakes, can-

tons and cities. The lecture throughout
was a narrative of the most entertaining
character, told by a careful and Intelligent
observer, giving many new conceptions of
continental travel not fou'n'd In the prosalo
books of travel.'. Many n'teMtInK lessons
were evolved from the quaint characteris-
tics of the people of the various countries
regarding their religious, social, political
and economic lives that might be emulated
with profit in America. There were, too,
many featureb brought out regarding the
people of Europe that were not so worthy
of emulation, but which might, on tho
other hand, find profitable emulation from
American standards. ,

germon by Rev.-- i Cathell.
Rev. J. Everist Cathell, B. T. D., of Des

Moines preached last evening In Trinity
cathedral on the invitation of the Ne-

braska Church club. Among other things
he said:

We have not passed Into the life of filial
sons of God; we have only come so far to
tho state of fear. We have not reached
the baptism of love but we may be trusted
for we fear. There will come a reaction,
though, and we will learn the brightest
things In life come from the love of God.
He is God the Father,, and His whole
thought Is of eternal love and we, His
children, some time will come to a knowl-
edge of this, which will be the strongest
Inspiration of our lives. There Is inspira-
tion In the idea of the unity of mankind
as Hla children which some time will sink
deep Into our hearts and make us say,
"What wilt Thou?"

Mr. Cathell went Into the history of his
state and told how In 1850 there were but
193 churches, worth only J166.000; while now
there are 6,804 churches and 4.792 chapels,
which are not yet These,
said Mr. Cathell, have a membership of
749,518, and the property Is valued at

Annually is paid to Iowa
ministers and $904,000 to missionaries. He
concluded:

"Where people put treasure, there Is
their hearts. God has endowed us with
a large vein of humor and, Inferentlally,
this Is not all gone. There must be humor
In God as He glances at the American peo-

pleabsolutely wrapped up in money get-
ting, yet the largest part of what they
make goes back to the altar of God. In-

deed, we are lead' to say, 'What hath God
wrought?' "

John Steele on Cuba.
John Steele addressed the Men's club of

the Second Presbyterian church Tuesday
night on the subject of his experiences
and observations In Cuba during a visit
to that Island last winter. Most of his
remarks were on Havana, which, thanks
to General Wood and the American gov-
ernment, Is for the first time In 300 years
a clean city.

"It Is remarkably, faultlessly clean," said
Mr. Steele. "General Wood had a giant
task of cleaning It out, but now It stays
clean, the Cuban government being com-
pelled by the United States to keep it In
good condition. White-Jackete- d men work
from early morning until late In the even-
ing sweeping and scooping up the dirt as
it collects on the streets. It Is taken far
out Into the harbor on boats and thrown
overboard. Beforo Leonard Wood took
charge of Havana the air was filled with
buxzards, but pone are there now."

"In Havana the women never go to fu-

nerals. Even the men can send substitutes
If they so desire. If one wants to pay
his respects to the dead he can either at-
tend the funeral himself or pay a man
to mourn In his stead. Mr. Steele had
the privilege of witnessing the services
over the body of a rich Cuban. Several
men rode on top of the hearse and one
was astride of each horse which drew It.
Church images were fastened at various
places on the hearse. A long train of
mourners followed. The greatness of a
man's wealth is measured to the world by
the slse and splendor of his funeral.

"Tbe lower classes of the population
hate the Americans," said Mr. Steele. "It
Is because they are put under too much
restraint by the American government.
They are compelled to keep the streets
clean and they are kept In paths of civil
rectitude by" 1,2U policemen. ' They are
used to doing as they pleas and they
don't Ilk this. The Spanish and the batter

Announcement!
I Vc will be pleased to have every woman

in Omaha and surrounding tozvns consider this
annoimccment a special invitation to be our
guest today.

It is our formal Easter Show-
ing ofncivly tailored suits, wraps
and costumes.

We are confident this great fashion event will give you
unqualified enjoyment.

TTJJD.W.Ii. V,--,- --

class of Cubans are well pleased with the
American protectorate."

Wallare on Mortstaaea.
George Wallace delivered an Interesting

talk In the lecture room of the Young
Men's Christian association last evening
on the practical questions relating to the
Investment of savings in mortgages, the
purpose belnf. to enlarge the Information
of those who do not have exact knowledge
of the business and legal conditions at-

tending the prudent disposition of savings
In this manner. He said It was the duty
of all persons to inform themselves ac-

curately on this subject as this would go
very far towards preventing misunder-
standings. Imprudent Investments and liti-

gation. He gave a detailed account of the
various steps attending Investments by
mortgage, and pointed out that the ac-

quiring of accurate knowledge of the sub-
ject by both old and young people would
lead to the cultivation of a discriminating
Judgment of values and business oppor-

tunities. The lecture was well attended
and excited much Interest.

Card of Thanks.
We sincerely thank all our friends, and

especially the Bennett company, managers
and employes, for the generous sympathy
and great kindness shown to us during the
sickness and death of our beloved husband
and father.

MRS CHARLES I. McDONALD.
LUELLA McDONALD.
MAUDE McDONALD.

The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway-offe- wonderful openings
for all lines of business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For sample copy
address Edwin B. Maglll, Mgr., Townsite
Dept., Chicago Great Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

Dance Tonla-ht- .

Lively ball this evening, March 29, Ost-ho- ff

hall. Sixteenth and Cass streets. Fine
orchestra; a grand good time for you,
gents; 25 cents. Welcome.

Buy Constant OH stock. 301 N. T. L. F2234.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1224

18 K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. 4S35-OI- FROCK.
Sizes, 5 to 14 Years.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from 25 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
Is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern Department, Bee, Omaha."

rasa
M A babe in the house is a well-sprin- g;

of pleasure " if he ia properly fed and
well nourished, then he is happy and
"everybody is happy."
Your baby will be healthy and happy
and a well-spri- of pleasure, if you
will give him Melhn's Food.
Sample bottle sent free of charge.

.Ilia's r4 Is the ONLY la'satsrMd, which rsc.lv.e tha Craad Frix.th hUJhaal aware af th LaaUUaa far.ha kaa.iilon. ft. LaaU, yu. Uiar laaa a gel awaai.
M&LLIN't rOOO CO, BOSTON, MASS.

TEST LIGHTS IN AUDITORIUM

Reanlt Shows Work llaa Been Well
Done, as F.ffect Is of the

Finest.
The light wns turned on In the Audi-

torium last night. The electricians wished
to see If their work had been rightly done
and the management of the great house
wished to see what the effect would be.
Both were satisfied. The scenery for the
production of "Parsifal" came In last night
at 10 o'clock and the stage hands worked
all night In getting the new stage ready for
Its first production. The rigging Is com-
plete, the curtain is ready everything Is
done that can bo except the placing of the
scenery.

The Auditorium has never looked one-ha- lf

so well as It does now. The balcony Is
draped In green and buff, with decorative
coats-of-arm- s. Fifty American ensigns are
hung from the girders and bunting Is
draped around the walls. The balcony sup-
ports are draped with green burlap and
bear golden lion's heads. The lights are
shaded with red, and the whole effect Is
quite finished and pleaslpg.

FIXER AL INOTICE.

The funeral of Estella E. Melnlg, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Melnlg, will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock from
family residence, Forty-secon- d and Plnkney
streets. Interment at Sprlngwell cemetery.
Friends Invited.

Fresh
at your grocer's
every morning,

U. P. Briery
SNOW FLAKE BREAD

5c a. loaf.
The little red label on every loaf.

EJ

THE WHISKEY

A

Girls' and Hisses1

Tailor Made

C O&T S
BROWNING, KING & GO.

o CoannpUoa

Big Sals of Trunks, Traveling

Bags and Suit Cases.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.
HARNESS and SADDLE STORE,

Telephone 2314. 1310 Farnam St.

Quaker Maid Rye

WITH A REPUTATION

Awarded the Gold Medal at the
Louisisna Purchase Exposition
for PURITY, QUALITY AND
PERFECTION Or ACE.

FOR 6ALB AT A IX LEADING BARS, CAPES
ANDDRUQ 8TOKU8.

S. HIRSCH 4 C0 Kansas City, Mo.

Car for
Trial Bottle Pr by Mali .

OnaaUUa C., Pla St., Haw York

GOOD
Chase's SO HE THROJIT CUHE

For the Throat, Mouth and Teeth
Effective. Pleasant. Antiseptic

At Druggists. Price 23c,

WANTED1

zomuision

UNCOMMONLY

BOY
in every iowi to sell

our new Saturday Bee.

We will send any boy tbe first 10 C OPIES FREE
It contains 18 pages of special magazine features, including

10 colored pages with BUSTER BKOWN COMICS, altogether SQ

pages, and Js a big seller everywhere on Saturday
YOU WAKE TWO CENTS PROFIT ON EVERY PAPER YOU SELL

For Full Particulars Write io

The Omaha Bee,
Omaha. Nebraska


